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vividness that makes the horrors of I Two othe~ D,attJidles,"Tale of a '
. r.; !' . 1\" t i'prison life exist in the reader's mind, T..el'£it'ie~TA,";)the' lstory of a ~UC

turning the article' into another freshman EnglisQteaclmi"s ffrstd(iay ,
lifeless rehash of facts and.events. .of class, and "Death of a' Junkie"
Power's article on Ohio migrant both combine yivid description and

workers suffers from the same original writing style to give their
, malaise. She drones through an ac- subjects life an9vitality;' ,
.count of what one migrant family '. The poetry and fiction offerings, as
eats, lives in, does for medical care few as they are, do an adequate jobof
and schooling, dances,' sings, and conveying the author'svideas,
gives some statistics onmigrarit although sometimes they're tooper-

'. workers without' really' describing sonal to make serise to anyone else
what these people feel and think, except the writer . " ' .' ( .
what it is like to be a migrant worker; What makes the condition of"Clif-
The p.ew "Clifton" lacks enough ton" so sad is that it USedto bea well-. \ - .

art to' break up the copy, leaving too
many grey pages uninviting to the " ., '
reader's eye. What art there is con- "What 'tlifton'consistsof~of8ris
, sists of badly cropped photos, an in-. poorly . written,' ddll, and, ,'un-
decipherable title for the-studentac_interestingpseudo-invesfigative,
tivist article anda buzzing, blurring .reporti~g,.non,:,desctiptive, lifeless
op art picture. of three people talking features, no reviews, little poetry,fic'-
next to Fogarty's piece, as well 'as' tion or satire and'so~id grey pages."
other works of varying quality.
The dryness of the', first issue of

"Clifton" isn'tcomplete,however .. written,lively,artisticandinteresting
Harold Perlstein's article on Mike "collection of investigative jour-
Franklin, the UC basketball player, nalism, feature articles," book. and
who was arrested April 2 for:criminal record revlews,:photography, poetry, '
damaging, is a factual, interestingac- fiction and' satire. ' 0 .... ' .

count of the possible reasons behind What "Clifton" consists of so far is
Franklin's' actions, the UC alumni poorly .written, dull, and 'un-
.attempts to influence the outcome of interestingpseudp-invest,igative
his court case and the existence of reporting,' non-descriptive, lifeless.
.business "sponsors" of 0C athletes. features, no reviews, little poetry.fie-

Perlstein's' article should've been' tion or satire and solid grey pages.
the' cover story; ',it's factual' and- Thank God there-rare still two
presents real,controversial news, issues to make changes in. There's
more than can be said aboutthe Ben-still time to. make this magazine.
Dis article, "some~hin"g people will enjoy reading.

The 1979s are marked by,a return
to the 'hasic, the simple, the rou-
-tine .....and the dull, when compared
, to the vitality and the excitement and
the newness that pervaded the·1960s.
. The fall quarter issue .of"Clifton"
magazine unfortunately follows this
return by presenting a collection of
dry, lifeless journalism and art"
markinga departure from the lively,
vibrant, eclectic' thrust that has
"characterized "Clifton'tin the past.

~'CliftOb'S" return: to duii~~ss ",
'beginswiththe "hardnews'torienta- .
tion of the editorial and the "Campus .' ,
Notes" .and "Persons" sections of the collective bargaining and the higher resignation of Office ofMetropolitan analysis of'the death, bf~tudent ac-
magazine, nowentering its third year education budget, subjects that have Affairs' head' Charles Johnson,' his tivism by' "Wi1lia~Kloc'ke and Linda
of publication. . , already been c'~vered,by "The News organizational and decision making Mayfield, offers a partial respite

, Record."" theories and his thoughts on the from' this, 'drabness., Despite the'
The editorial, written by "Clifton" , ... h . .' ",. future of universities. academic flavor of the article, a

editor Bob Belen, is a well organized . "qiftC?n's" ..dry~~ss ,~prea<is. ?ut , None of this has any connection statisticalstudy of student attitudes, .
and reasoned appeal for the adoption mt~artlcles' dea:lmg.~lth P?htlcal" with Bennis' "hinted" resignation, it provides insight into the underlying
of the .Ohio Board ,of ,R.eg'·ents tOn11Cthe most publicized being the . I_~._s-! .•'.. .. ".. ~ .' .' and we learn nothing about w.hat', nature tand' causes of the current
proposedhigher education budget. cover. story on UC president Warren, Bennis is .like as a human being; a plagueofcollege student apathy.
Unfortunately, Behlen' exp resses a Bennis . . .. . " .', / topic which maybe more interesting. -Baroara.Pin.zka Fruinkin's.articlenon-coQtroversialopiniqnthiou"ghil .'..... ,
d d~~11 .. l' f . . . .·T·..·om·> 'L"'o"'m"b'.a".rd 0,'" "C',1ifto n" Dullness also reigns in Bob F.ogar- on 'the Lebanon Correotional In-ry, w newspaper stye 0 writing, .. . '.' '.
causing the. editorial to' fail to, associate editorand author ofthe ar-. ty's piece on the Ohio higher educa-'stitutean'<i'- the article on migrant
challenge or-provoke anyone's think- ticle, tells us Bennis "recently hinted" tion budget,' a dry" meandering workers 'iri"Ohio' DY Clifton associate
. .' , '. he may. resign in two years. "Hints" historical and political account of the editor Laura Power bring this partial
mg., \ aren't the same asfacts, however, and ,Wheeling and dealing behind state respite to, an.end. Frumkin collected
The "Persons" ~ection is a.drab Lombardo would've been better off support for Ohio's universities. What and edited 'letters she received from

series, of generalizations" unat- asking Bennis' a simple yes or no this article needs is a focus a message an inmate at LebllOon in an effort to
tributedstatements and bias aboutqueslion. ' or ~pim.on ar?u~d wIll~hthe i.~or- give a -firs~hand ac~ount of what life
severalcampus and public' figures. ,.. ,. matron IS organized, Without It 'the inprison isreally like.
"Campus notes" is full ofdry infor- ' This' absence of hard substantive' article is nothing more than a lifeless The effort fails; the prisoner gives
mation attributed to "observers'tand facts is accompanied-by a dull ac- arrangement of"dullf~~ts.~ . only surface descriptions of events
"officials" .en, Affirmative. action, count of Bennis' opinions about the "From Storming to Streaking,' an .and emotions without any depth or

,. .r." '. ~ . " i..1 ,; '::.. -'" " .. ". ; >' ;,' ',. /', " !' "," " . .
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<~>Universitys~sp,~nds2' student:'grbups
I

Twenty-one student organizations In suspending the organizations,'
were suspended Friday for failure to the University has. applied its major'
comply with University affirmative san c t i 0 rio a g a in s t stu <;Ie n t
action policy, according .to, Pat organ~atioris., "
Brown, coordinator of .student William Nester, vice' provost of
organizations and special programs, student and University affairs, said
.' !he organizati.ons did. not submit! the sl!n~ti?ns a~e necessary because
written vaffirmative 'action reports.' the University and student
detailing minority and, female '"O~ganizationsatetepresentative of
membership. and specifying 'what the society-at-large, and need to
steps were being taken to boost those abide by the same regulations.
memberships.' ,. 'H~ said theentir~ University has
, "If thereports are not submitted by an affirmative actionprogram that is .
the end of the third quarter; the "more 'complex" than the one applied'
, group will-become inactive, Brown to students. , '
said.: / ..". .. ,:' ..' The student affirmative action re-
."Affirmative .action reports are re- i quirements are a "satellite program
quired of all student organizations as 'ph larger progrl,l!D,~Nester explain-
well as the vatiousUniversity 'ed. ""Wewouldbe'remissinnotcarry-,
\/departments. " ..•...'::... '.' ing.it out.": ,. . .. " , '.

The suspension means that. the Susperision of organizations fail- Professional Associations
organizations can no longer Use the ing to comply, Nestersaid.t'putspeo- Studerit Education Association '
name ofthe University in connection pIe on notice that it isreal." Nester American Institute of Electrical and
.with their' activities; may, not have ,added that those groups in violation . Electronic Engineers
, staff assistance on their projects; .no of the policy would be subject to a "f,
advertisements or notices. may "be "more penetrating review" than those Professional Societies
'placed in official University who have complied, There are ap- Alpha Chi Sigma~~!~~1:~~tii:~~~i.~i:~ti~~';he:~~q:t::::,.·I..!I,,-.i',il:m::::::::~::::::::::::~I~mn:;:::::::::f~:::::~O~.:,::~i:i:§~:m::::~p.·.·l::I:l:","-
events,according to Brown. ,. .i. './ ;mative action reportisfouhd in its! .. I
Suspension also forbids' inviting, cons~iotiS:i1ess';raising'C\spec,tbecause; "

off-campus '. speakers ,of holding the' 'report can serve to .make the!: A&S Tribunal will present one -of'
social or fund-raising ev~nts;" ',' organizllti~n~.more aware, or'\ it.s ?igges~piojects siric~ the-mid-
If the budget has been approved by :prQblems within it. ' .' sixnes 'Friday m the mainlobbyof

,one of the budgetingboardson cam-~' The- failure of groups to complete TUC: '
pus, the fun<Js'fillbef~ozeQ.lfthe' ihe~or~s 'indicates th~t:.~omel ,!he, ?roject,. entitled A&S I.nfo
budget haSIlQt been:h~ard,the , orgamzatrons are notfunctioning as f Fair, Will consist of representatives.
budget will be tabled ~ll~tilthereportsrbest as possible, according toNester.] from every department in A&S and ..
are submitted and approved by ., Hesaid the organizations would \ will attempt to provide students with
Brown, according to Brown. understand, "the value of reviewing]. information, about the various: , ,"" . '.,,".,. '.' . ,..--! .... : ' ; .

. . ;-. departments and about any m-.
;;' dividualcourses that may be of in-

terest. ,
"Out of5,200A&S students, about,

1000 register as undecided every
year," said Marty Horwitz, a member
of .tribunal and a senior In political
science. "We hope that the' info fair
'will help some of them decide." he
added.
. A few..of the departmentswill have
specialidisplays and presentations,
according to Horwitz. The geology
department will have a large rock dis-
play, the physics department will
have' a laser, and the math depart-
ment will have a computer.. .
Students may ask representatives

from .the various departments about
, certain courses before they sign up
for them. '

'! ,.'

...'":"

A;,:·loo,·'k,·lns:ide,~·.".'~·'
. ': • . " ' '. , •. ~ ~:. J' .:,' . ~. ';::~; .

A satirical look at;ome Qfihe and: 5.Als'o a c"o'mmerit'~nBen- .
government's eCQnoini~advisers nis' all-faculty address. Pages_4

, is offered by Mike Deger who and 5; " ' ,. ..'
; ,w,fi t~1 ' '~pP,~t"Alice" in.' Harry c:hapin performedFri-
Eco'riomy~and:j~t»a~~'i .:.' I": d'ayinthe'Fieldhouseas:part of

, • The-waste offood in the dorms Homecoming ,'74. Same night, .
,caught our attention and we took ' Stevie Wonder filled the Gardens '.
.a look at howCaptainEcclogy 'for a concert. Pages 6 and 7.'
I' plies his trade in the dorms: Page : UC pulled a major upset in the
3 ".. suspensefull Temple game Satur-
~·..collecti~ebm:gaIning.debaters day: Read 'how the game was
h,ave:their final say on pag~s4' decided. PageS;.'
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,
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, . .. \ '
and evaluating all.the.stepsrelated to . Phi Beta Fra.ternlty,CCM
an affirmative action program."D~Ita Oniicron .
Each organization that .has hot;' Professional Panhellenic 'Council

submitted the.. affirmative action. .. ,.
report was sent amemo outlining the: Recreation
University's sanctions. ' Fencing. Club
The groups were told that if the

reportis not submitted by the end of Special interests
the third quarter, they will become
inactive and if they chose to reform Coalition of Campus WomenFriends of Israel .
they would Have to go through the 'New 1\merican Movement
recongition process. ' I., '. Student Co-op Association
Here are the'groups which failed to Young Socialist Alliance i .

comply' with the affirmative action Young Democrats .
policy, according to Brown. Stispen-Political'Science Forum
sion became effective Nov. 1. .
!Honor, Recognition; S.ervice
Scabbard and Blade ,.
Sigma Iota Epsilon

. '. ,'.

Medical Scl:lool and Law Schooi
Student Bar Association .

Evening COllege
,Mu Pi Kappa

'University Governan~
College of Community Services Rltch·LewlsIThe.News ecor
Tribunal. . ,'. .,.. Bill Posey spent Saturday tossing footballs to the18,OOOpl~s at the
Raymond Walters College Tnbunal football game.·The,f1oatis Alpha Tau Om~9a's. " -." .:

,
l Homecoming '74

, '. .. ..·f Mark'Oavl

, Let the Good Times Roll Vias this year's h~mecomh,g theme, ~rid this
I banner kicked off the parade down CUfton .Avenue.
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Attack against food wa~te launched. in Sander
. ..

"We are competitive and try tore- "I can't f~resee any-cutbacks," he
main competitive, If we can give a said, "although we might have to ra-
guy a break, then that's great," he tion out some items like milk and
said, paper napkins."
"We're out to get satisfaction at a Like Bazanos,' Carden also cited

reasonable profit. If we can save it laziness and overindulging as two
gives us the opportunity to continue prime reasons for student waste, but
. our big· items, like chicken, pork added that often "the product may
chops, roast beef, and that enhances not meet the students' expectations."
student satisfaction," Bazanos ,con- .
tinued. . . . .Car dent said,' "Our purpose is to
Willie Carden, director of food ser-' conserve and save.as ~ u~!tas we can:

vices at Siddall Cafeteria, estimated If we can save money here, we can
that cost rises would be "minimal" if pass the savings on to the university
indee<l they are necessary. and the students." ..

The policy was started at Michigan
State and has spread to other univer-

. Wasting food has' become an sities. With the rising costs of food,
American tradition. And some UC paper, arid labor, Bazanos sees the
students eating in.the dorm cafeterias program as a necessity:
insist on being a part of that tradi- "We will try to maintain the food
tion. But if Saga Foods, the company program that we have right now.
in charge of feeding dorm students, We've tried in light of the inflation
has their way, this bad habit willsoon spiral not to'limit servings," Bazanos
die. . said.
Saga has begun a program to deal' "Some schools have already begun

with .the waste problem. The plan one serving policies. But we can't
consists of posters, cards, and pins to foresee that here because we would
make the students conscious of the personallyfight limited servings," he
need to "take only what they will continued.
eat." .' .
And "Captain Ecology" is always Bazanos attributes the waste to N . '1' I d' f . "* *. ,*

on 'hand at the Sander and Siddall situations where "the students' eyes ewsma n 'exp ores . eep reeze .,CliftoI),~he¢eneral interest s~u.;;.
cafeterias 'to make an issue of are bigger than their stomachs: ,". . dent magazme, :IScurrently acceptmg
students' eating. habits. "Captain "If a,guy takes three gl~ss~sofmil~ h II.:a . t W' · hi P tt· . manuscriptsto consider for publica-
Ecology" flashes a light for clean anddnnksallthree,t~atsfme.Butlf . ungar a rig - a erson tion i.n its.winte~ .qua:.ter issue.
plates and honks his horn at students .. he takes t~r~e and ,?nnks .only two, ". .Deadline for submission I,SNov. 18.
whose plates contain wasted food. then that ISwrong, he said.. There's a new twist to that bizarre it had been equipped with an exten- Fiction; book reviews, feature and

flying saucer story that originated in sive, sophisticated refrigeration unit reporting articles, poetry and satire
"But' 'Captain Ecology' is not a "It's human nature, when you're Florida .with 'former university capable of producing extremely low will be considered> . . " '. '. . .

policeman," noted Hank Bazanos, hungry, to try one of each item, and professor Robert Carr.: . temperatures throughout the struc- All manuscripts' should :·be;sub-
director of food services at Sander the basic nature' of our program Ptofessor Carr, formerly of the. ture. mitted in.duplica,ie 'and s.,hould be-
cafeteria. allows for this variety. But we are en- . d bl d 65University of South Florida-in Tam-' Professor Carr had alleged earlier. typed, ou e-space ,'on "a -.
"The program is not a disciplinary couraging students to take a . . ha t I'" Th '11' t be'. pa, charged two weeks ago.that the, that the 12U.F.O. bodies were bemg c rae er .me.•. ey WI. no ' \ . .' .**

. type thing, like a teacher who goes reasonable amount, and then, if Air Force is secretly' hiding the stored in a refreigeration unit-in what' returned. Manuscripts should be sent ',' . . ..' .. ' I •

around islapping fingers. We look they're still hungry.jo come back for remains of a U.F.O. at t-he.)V,righi- he said was "Hangar 18"-'a descrip- 'to: "Edit~r, Clifton ,magazine, 232' The 'Sixth annual New ~ork ,Arts
upon it as a soft approach to create more," Bazanos explained. 'Patterson Air Foce Base inOhio': Ac- tion which roughly matches what. University gentec, UniversityofCin- Tour. sponsored by UC ,wI,1Ibe held
an awareness among students," '." cording to the Professor, the craft Hudson visited., . cinnati Cincinnati: '.Ohio..45221." December ~+19. The tour Iso~n to,
Bazanos said. Iwh~~ei:7e~~n~no~:;:t::s tt~~g~:~~ crashed in the New Mexico Desert in . The Air Force acknowledged that The w;iter' should in~l~de. his or' her .ut'afefaT.luhmntI;' !~cu:t~ s~~~;sn:~~:~; .

down to the dish room. Bazanos said 1948, and the bodies of 1'2tiny, but a complex' refrigeration unit. had name, address and phone number, as' :s',' . _ .e. our.me u.;~, ".' :,.' .
------ ••• __ ---.... human-looking crew members are been removed. from the building-s- . shouldthosesubmittingartworkand:Y9rkmuseu~ssuchasthe N:1u~eum
J[' there is a definite improvement over '" . .' of Modern Art Guggenheim andbeing preserved in "deep freeze" at but insisted that the low temperature photography.: /, -. .,' _. " .~ "

last year. the Wright-Patterson Base, . equipment was used to study ex- ' • * * . . Whltne~ Museum, as well as
Air Force officials have flatly hausts from rockets under below-' Broadway play~ and Metropolitan. There will be a general meeting of Opera performances. For more in- -

denied the entire account, insisting it "freezing conditions. h St d t S t C· / 'tt ft e u en uppor or,tml ee,. or formation regarding costs and dates
is rumor and. without any factual Wright-Patterson officials' stated the United Farm Worlcersi -lp:m. to- contac.t Claudia L. Geraci, 475~205 -.
basis.' without qualification,- ,when
Despite this, .Canadian newsman, questioned by newsman Hudson, . .'.. '.

Grant Hudson from station that the freezing unit in the carefully. ;A.nn .·.L.anderssupp art. s ':
C.K.LW: in Ottawa is out with a new insulated structure had' never .been
report. Hudson toured the Wright- used to freeze or preserve the bodies d' e'er' ...lm .,-n··a': .I··,-z:·lng' m:..':.:·s" ',r'" ·'·J-·U·. a na .....'Patterson Base earlier this week to of a U.F.O. crew.
check out -Pr ofes sor Carr's . '., .' . " . /, .,'.' " I .. _. , ,', '

allegations. ,': '-';'''"~
Hudson reporjs he was shown

building 18-F; which.he describes as a .
large, empty warehouse on the Base.
What .wasinteTesting~ about the

: "building, B udson says, is the factthat

Zodiac
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He doesn't necessarily attribute the
improvement .to the awareness
program, however. Rather, the
reason for .the improvement is a
"general public awareness" for the.
need to conserve food, he .said.
Bazanos said increased waste or an

improvement in the problem iby
students would be reflected in higher
or lower food costs for dorm students
next year.

AI! part of the Alumni College
" * .* '* . -. prog~iuri, Dale 'Kiefer, acting head

D.D. Wickens of Ohio State ue- and. professor. of accounting, will-
iversity will speak on "Inte~fereilce:" anal~e ~a~.Planning", 7;30 p.r.n.,
The Hidden- Variabie in Behavior . Wednesday, 'In the' Alumni Center ..
and a Tool for Research" as partof . Cour~e,f~tfis ,$5~' . '.
'the UC psychology .colloquim, 'The· ..... .:..
lecture will be at 3:39 p.m., friday in
the Faculty Lounge, TUC. . .

",: ,', •. * *

., \

Ann Landers, themost widely syn':' .feltthat.marij~iia users should not
dicated columnist in the world, has be stigmatized as criminals and I
coine out in favor of decriminalizing 'have fought with several legislators <..
marijuana, >.' . regarding' this." _
In a' letter to the National She said.thowever, that whileshe

Organization For -The-Reform Ofsup,p6rts removing criminal penalties
Ma rijuan a. 'Law'S' (/'IIORML),' for s!mple pot crimes, she is opposed'
Landers called. it (quote) . comple~ely to.legalizing the' use of
·_.~'outrageousn that teenagersare often gf~~~ - . ",'
jailed with felons because they_have , . "Recently, Landers was. Presented
'been arrested or convicted .0.0 ~ -pot', witlt 'an "honorary' Doctorate. of
charge. . .., . Humariities' from UC.
.Said Landers: (quote),"lhave long.

.Cor.rection" ..

\

'A,MNESTY~'
. AND

ETERNAL, PARDOIN
by;'special guest speaker

~UANE FL~MMING,·O.S~U.
Friday, 8 prn, No,v. 8, 1974

Room 401A TUC '

As a British company we'd like to explain .OUr
,noaxautomatic:·bntabIe in plain English.

\<,

:~How the 810 ax '
. protects records and· .
cartridge stylus assembl\,-

Tone arm descent is
viscous-damped in

How the 810 ax reproduces' 'automatic operation

recorded musicaccurate~ . :~ ~~~u;~~~~~~g
The BSR8100X has a sophisticated pause control, for gentle contact
synchronous motor, spinning a heavy ~ with record surface. Platter rubber
7-lb. platter for. mat protects records .
accurate 'speed' during, play aodcushions
(regardless-of . . discs during automatic . .
voltage supply or drop. Autotnatic spindle
record load) and all-but-nonexistent . usesumbrella-type suspension,
wow and flutter. Anti-skating force, . without outboard balance arm.

. meybe adjusted for '.. Stub spindle rotates with record to
optimum pressure with '. -prevent distortion of center hole.
either conical or . Stylus setdown adjustment prevents
elliptical styl!, sostvlus . stylus'damage if dropped outside of .

'. ' .. sits perfectly centered entry groove range, Tracking pressure
in groove 10r,preCiSestereo .. adjustable down to

.separation, 0.25 grams for
without -alJdible . newest lightweight
distortion or cartridges for,
uneven groov~ minimumrecord
wear. 'A strobe wear. Stylus brush whisks dust of I

disc is integrqted into the platter stylusbetween '...
design and a;variable speed control is plays. Lock

~~ .i~:;~~~~;~:,
provided :sfuouldyou want to vary from accidental
from, and later return to, the normal movement. Stylus, .
speeds Th'e;tone armwill track as wear meter records eccumeleted .
low as025'grams to make use 01'" stylus use in hours. Knowing when
finest light-weight high-compliance to replace a
cartridges for maximumfidelity and worn' stylus
dynamic range. protects your records. McDONALD

'j

,How the 810 ax -,
provides convenient QPeratiOn
·inany desired.mode~ -,
A fter touching a singl.efeather-
weight button, the 8100X can
'either: playa stack of
records, shutting of f
after. the last onei .
playa single record
and shut of C or play . .
a single record. and .j ....... .
repeat it inaefinitely until you stop it:

w·.··· ". Man~91 operation
usesa Singlebutton
to start the motor"

and the cue control to lower the .'
.stylus

.How .the 810 ax <>,perales
'qui~ ~mitting no s~nd ~
that can Intrude on the rmISIC.
.' -'

The 8100X usesa unique sequential .:
(am dr.ive,mechanism.It' is a rigid .

~, • '--II,
precision assembly that replaces the
prumber's nightmare of rotating
.eccentric plates and interkx:king gears
that other changers use.Unlike other
changers, there are no light metal
stampings that can go out of aligment
and make a lot o-f noise, from being
. carried, burnped, or just from use.

. \ r ,_

For literature write to ~. i1~
BSR(USA) l.td., •
Blauvelt, N.Y. 10913. '
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ing Demand and rising, Supply, and .troublehere in this room f~r the last' "Then' . how can they have Having had enough of the funny
the.lowering ofthe GNP, and a world six years:" precipitated your predicament, if oval-shaped/room, Alice began to
monetary crisis, or something like. Alice seemed all the more con- the.yhave been absent the past six' search for an escape, route. Luckily,
that." 'fused, when she saw a note being years?" Alice asked, in a fi( of un- she found it in the "I can see myself in

It was the "Or something like slipped under ,ihe door, which said, characteristic thesaur~sism.' , this shine" shine on a nearby plate.
that," which confused Alice. "I had "Let us in, it's been six years since Although. the football player had (Remember.the things Alice can do
been told that they were experts," she we've been in there." trouble uriderstanding what Alice with mirrors.) . r

, " ",

Emerging on the other side of the
plate, Alice found herself in an even
more unusual atmosphere. All
around her were creatures with slot-
machine yes and neon-light business
suits. "Who are these strange men?"
Alice wondered aloud.

,Alumni Assoc.
, ':,to,discuss "
'. ' , "

Women's Studies
,Dana V. Hiller, director of UC's

Women's Studies, will discuss the
new program and what it offers the
University in a one-night class
offered by Alumni College. "What is
Women's Studies?" is just one of the
many courses available this year
through the Alumni Association.

" "

Hiller's, class, scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m.,
will examine the status of Women's
Studies at UC and across the nation
and some of .the reasons for its ex- '
istence.A nearby' March' Hare answered, !

"They design the advertisements that
pull giantfirms out of the depths of . Mar~ "Dahlgre,~' lecturer ~n
bankruptcy into the' heavens of in- . Ill.story m the Evemng\Coll~~e" wrl.l
finite prosperity." diSCUSS her course - Women mlJ.S.

History - as an example, of a
Women's Studies course."Oh," exclaimed Alice. ·"What

giant firm is in such-sorry shape that
it would have to rely on those men? It
must be on the yerge of collapse." .

"Oh it is," said the March Hare.
"They're handling the ad for the New
,Xork StockExchange," '

'A registration fee of $2 must be
paid in advance. For registration in-
formation call 'Janet' O'Connor,
,assistant director of Alumni Services,
475-434.4.
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tho.ught, "and they O~n't eve~ seem Beingquite 'cu~ious, and not- reall; . had' ·'~aid·, ,his' advisers sa~ it im-,
to know what the problem is.", knowing whom, to believe, Alice in- medi~telyas ap,attack. on theirl'

From 'the outside, Alice heard. an quired, holding the note, "Is this true, patriotism, and, turned -qpon Alice,
awful sound, the unintelligible bray- sir?,:$: ,,' " " . :". subtley hinting that her mother worel

' "Yes," said the football player dul- red army boots, .embellished with a
ly, "It is true." '" " yellow hammerand sickle.

" ..Towri,Meeling ,
For',Alr Catholic Stude'nls'-

"F~cultY,Lounge,T.U.C;' '
Tuesday;N6v. 5th' 12:3Q-:2:UO

An ·O.ppo'rtunity For,-You', To -Be'
. "'Heard

,. (-

, ,';

George Wolff '
,Norma H. Pinkleton
.Jay C Hienlein
Carl.T rahman
Robert Endorf
Henry Fenichel
Mary Blair Stargardt

· LarryC. Landman
.Socott Huston
Robert. K; Evans

'.. Richard M. Lotspeich
, Margaret Li.Lotspeich'
Saul Benison '"
· Elliot E. Ketcham
Martin Tucker
Louis G. Rockwood'
Lawrence A. Cindrich
Richard H. Wheeter

4 Bruce E. Goetzman
· M. R. Karas
T. W. Leievre
W. S.' Overmeyer
George E. Hartman
John M. Malloy
James M. Hall
Martha Stephens
Leon.F. Kenman
A. Mahler
E. P., Armstrong
M. J. Abruzzo
LeslieF. Chard II
Margo Kempf
Dorothy Weil
John McCall
Beatrice Reifield
MaryE. McGann
Stanley Harper "
·Wilbur Lester
Eric K. Hatch
Sanford Golding
Stephen. D. Fox
"Edgat M. Slotkin
Iiugh B: Staples
Allan B. Fox
Robert D. Arner
Fred Milne
Ada Long .
Jill Rubenstein

: \

. . . , ,

Spend a little time studying a Piedmont schedute.
Then plan a weekend. Out onthe ski slopes,
enjoying an out-of-town ball game, partying -with /

. someone special or soaking up the bright city',
lights. Or home with the.Iolks. We,'vegot a place
for you. An,da Weekend-Plus Plar\to help stretch
yOWfunds. .Iust leaveon Saturday and return
before noon Monday: .YOU'llsave up to 50%on the
return portion oJ your rouod trip ticket. and ttywith
confirmed reservations to any of over ,15 Piedmont
cities. For information, see your travel agent or call
Piedmont. Take us up .....;;;:;-.". ,

, , ~~~~-;:::--, \
" \. ~ ··':A.~~·ll$ .".

. ,~.. ,-~. 'twt:. l~( , ,
: ·u~~t"ftoe .:. "

se'\"-I'l. .,

S~ll:"liF••
WEEKEND SESSIONS;

~, . IN COLUMBUS AN.D CLEVELAND'.' -
, ' '" for the Dec. 7tht.S.AJ.,,·, '
Intensive review co,ur$etaugh.t by an attorney ,inpreparation for tne Law

" School Admission Test. ThiscoLirsewillbe~offer~din,Mth CO~UM-
. BUS and CLEVELAND. This isthehighlyreg~r,ded c!)ursegi,ven in New
York, Boston; Washington and othercities: For information, call,(614)
861-2768 or write our Colunibus office:' .

. LAW BOARD REVIEW CENT.ER
. OF' OHIO, INC>. ". ',.

1222~AFountain:Lane,ColumbpsOhi014i3211~311

",:'"<,.

.Professors
.' I •... '

"

Daniel Ii. Gardner
Stanley Sulkes
Jerry Densmore'
David Murray'
William Ai Baughin '
.William C. Joiner
Frank Kafker
}ohnMcCarthy

" F.' Paul Esposito
, ~'-Punit Boolcharid .'
'."'~T.F. Tuan

Richard Newrock
S. Jha /
J: Gabriel' Mi~hael

. James Titchener
Antoinette Titchener
Robert E. Oillon
Gustav G. Carlson

" . Peter Irvine
. , Joe Com prone
,William E. Lasher'
Dallas Wiebe
Austin M. Wright'
Jo Phillips ,.
Mary Friend Adams
Agnes Manney
Gwendolyn Edwards '
Sylvia J. Pattison
R.' E. Sterling'
Wasil' F. Abboushi "

~ Saul Bloomfield ' ..
Bruce Raymond ",
, Dennis Lang
Michael Carsietis

, Barry Blackwell
Phyllis 'Kaplan
Peter Topping
Robert' R uchheft
W. Donald Ross
Judith Bechtel
Robert Lubow ,
RuthF. Goldberg .
Pauline Smolin
Arthur Michaelson
Kimball Dabe

,Goldine C C. Gle'ser
David H. Jaggar
M.T. Shelton

:' I

, ,

Publication of this statement ispatdfoYlJy,:the American Associatio~ of Univer-
sity Professors and,contributions from-individual signers.', . ,'.

" .' ", " , . . ,\ ", "
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Editorial ,
I,

Un iversit,y' must
assure parking !

" ",

Editorials.are the opinion:of a: "
majority' of 'The' News Re~ord
Editorial, board,andsigned by a
i member-or the majority. '

: CqLUMNSLETTERS,

, Letters submitted forpublica-
tion should be addressed to
"Letter to the Editor," and must
include writer's signature, ad-
dress, and phone number.

The editors reserve the right to
condense letters, and to limit the
appearance of frequent writers.

Letters should be typed. All
letters are considered for
publication unless' otherwise
, specified. . '.'

Published letters do' not ex-
press the opinion of The News
Record or the University: '

Columns may be solicited
from I students, faculty and
administrators, as well ~sother.
interested persons. Columns are
individual expressions of opi-
nion. '

Columns should be typed and
include the: writer's name. ad-
dress and telephone number. The
News Record' reserves the right
to edit' all columns for clarity,
length and style.;' .

" , ,: ....:~), .' '-, "~'" ;, ,,;. .~,:"" ~'"

" '.
)

\ OPINION & COMMENT
. \

Studenrgo~ernment: veto bargaining
because'st~dent role is not defined
It has been said that students have Last year in two cases attempts- of students and in April of last year

no concerns in the attempts of the were. made to deny faculty made public their recommendations.
AAUP to form a faculty union here members tenure, but through student The Task Torce recommended full
at the, University of Cincinnati. , input ~hrough~va-Iu~tions both \yere and equal participation by students
'.Many persons have stated that it is granted: promotion" and tenure: that is' to say, student role would be

no concern of students whether the Faculty workloads will surface in any equal to that of the faculty bargain-
faculty unionize and bargain collec- agreement that is negotiated. This ing agent and administration in the
tively with the administration over could.change the sutstudent/faculty bargaining process:
faculty salaries; terms and conditions ratio drastically. 'Since the time t hat the Task Force
of employment, and the process by It-alsohas finanoial implciations in released its recommendations; noac-
which decisions on these issues are that more faculty may be required; tion has been taken by either the
made. . , In addition, there are ~any possible AAUPor . the, 'administration in
These statements; that the issues in' issues that could be in a contract that . determining the student role which

a collective bargaining agreement d,o, woulclaffect students; dismissal both, have admitted in an important
not affect students are-en;oneou~. policy,' grading policy and ad-. issue.

, The decisions on the' issues at the missions policy. ., . This faU the Collective Bargaining
bargaining table have direct effects Students 'have in the past actively Commission requested an exact
upon students. participated in University gover- determination of the student role in
'Faculty salary -increases may nance and with the affects that the the collective bargaining process.

mean' reallocation' of resources, in- decisions reached at the bargaining Both the faculty and the administra-
crease in tutition, ·red)..lction of staff' . table have on students; it is absurd to .tion have declined commenting on
or faculty, and 'even elimination of exclude them now'. what 'this should be. '
programs. The, student concern in . \ Student participation in gover- It has become evident that neither
tutitionincreases is obvious; students nance is required by the Charter of the adminsitration nor the faculty are

, cannot bear ~he burden of increased, Studeru Rights and Responsibilities Iwilling to take a stand on this issue.
-: tution. ',',' , . r : ' .which states: "Students shell be ae-I' The administration has refrained

The effects upon our educati~n corded a significant and direct -voice from comment for fear of influencing
will be even greater, although not as. 'in the forinulation and application of the elelection. The AAUP has never
obvious.' The reduction of .staff or' policies and procedures at the Un- defined a role as they do not wish to
faculty will reduce the amount of per- iversity, College, and Departmental do anything that might jeopardize
sonal attention a student receives in level, the structureforsuch participa- their chance for a favorable vote ..
this sometimes cold and impersonal tiontobedeterminedbythestudents, !f both the AAUP and the ad-
institution.. " . . . faculty, and administration of each ministration are content in not deal-
The elimination of 'programs ca;n unit.": ' ingwith this issue of. student par-

have serious, educationaleffects on ticipation prior to the elction, what
students in those programs, as is No defined role . . assruance is there that the role will be

. evidenced by the elimination o(1).e.- , determined after the election?
Textiles program in Education and The form of this participation has.
Home Economics. . . { : been. 'a point of concern of both

/ students and faculty. The AAUP has
Give faCUlty just reward$' stated that a role must be determined

but have never put forth any
recommendations as to the par-
ticulars 'of exactly: what' the, role'
should be: '
The administration has chosen not

to deal at all with the issue.
Meanwhile, Student Government
through its Collective. Bargaining

. 'Task Force intensely studied the role

Oppose bargaining

in addition, there llr~ several other
'~ajor issues' that geatly : affect
students. Both promotion and tenure'
can alter the education one: receives
here. Students in no way wish to
abolish these principles, but desire to
see the best and most deserving facul-
ty members rewarded. for their ef-
forts. " . ;

Without the role being determined
prior to the election students are left
very much in doubt as to their future
role. in the decision-making process.
Since no clear role has been deter-
mined we are compelled to oppose
the inception of collective bargaining
unit by the AAUP.
The AAUP advocates the adapta-

tion of the industrial model of collec-
tive bargaining to an academic in-
stitution. Under this model students .
have been labeled both' consumers
and productsof the institution.
UC is not producing students like a

.; '.
Remember the way things were last year at this time? Headlines

blared t he severity of the energy crisis as consumers continued to feel
the pinch at the gas pumps and furiously sought more economical
means of transportation such as cat pools and public transit.

Students were, also: feeling the '.pressure -,and, the, University
.responded with the initiation of the U niversity'Tnlnsit System, an
experimental service which had suceessfulresponse. . '.
. But the University's slackness in. responding to the problems of' '.

trans portation for students this year has resulted in unnecessaryin- .Group. says " ,. ",
(1 c?An~e~i~fs,:s'k,ar~i~icdt~ l~c~,\p,~;S.°r.~~i:t l~t.~~y~~versit%O'e~;"'f_o· rm .st \O·,·~ tI': "'''8' '~n":'r: ,,:'u':<n""18:(J':':'n.:,,;,-;,;"C'I:i:,T'>:~,; _,.;' .C9.0~y;1Pg,ito, 1. ar '•.,y"" OUSlness n~. '," ~l' ..we~iii ' """-," . .,'. ,. "., \, . I' ., .. " " ....,..1. ',<,' __,

more requests for decals this quarter than li!sfYea!.· ,....;' ,.'. '. . ' ... ':. ". . . .'" ' .. '," '," ,':, '
The decalswere also' oversold at 110 percent in order to get max- ..

imum use of the lots, according to Nye. To the edi.tor:
But the oversell does not permit inanystl1deq~s who havebought

decals to park their cars In the assigned lots;' .' , .... r : .
Nye explained that the University Was "aJI set" before fall classes'

began, and that he did 'not know why there are more cars on campus
this year. . .

At t he same time the fate of the University Transit Systemwas
tied up throughout the summer awaiting financial agreement with

: Queen City Metro. ."'i / Although the busse~ r~~ ~s fall qtiarterbegan,' there wassome
'.' I doubt how long the service would last. .. .:., ':' .

,,'-';.1 The University finally announced agreement to continue the ser-
, vice through June, 1975. .... ...'. . ., . '

The University should 'immediately begin to organize an active
cam paign to sell the service in order to alleviate the overcrowding of
the parking lot. . ' . . .' '. . . . " " . ' "

It's a shame that thejl.Iniversitylacked the for~sight to prepare for .
t he problems of student transportation before: classes beg;lo. .

We urge fair tactics 'in assuring students ofa.parking place in the
lots and continual support ofa transit system that has workedforthe .
University, . '" .' "

factory produces transistor radios
nor are students consumers buyinga
Volkswagon. Rather students ar.e.

. the life blood of the university.
Without students there would be no
need for the University of Cincinnati
to exist. Student needs are what
every university must strive to fulfill.
Without student participation in
, decision-making, processes, student
needs will be ignored. . 'J

Students being used

Already attempts have been made
by the, faculty to use the students to
their advantage. In May the faculty
expressed a desire to' define the. stu-
dent role before the election, when
the election time did not appeal to. '
them .
Now in October, the faculty are

content to let this issue go unresolved
now that the election time is to their
. liking. The, AA UP fears that deter-
mination of the role may split the
vote.
This only indicates lack of concern

by 'the faculty for the students role
and their desire to use the students as.
pawns to achieve their own objec-
tives.
Due to the developments of the

past six months, it is quite evident
that neither theAAUP nor the ad-
minsitration have invested signifi-
cant time or investigation to the role'
students should take. in the process of
collective' bargaihing.· <

As elected student leaders, we can
in no way support a new system of
. decision-making, When we have not
been' informed as to the role students
have in that process.
, Therefore, .we are .compelled to

urge faculty members to vote NO in
the collective bargaining' election on
November 7 and .8.

. I'"

Mike Blumenstock
Student ~ody president

Rosemary Gradyan .
Student body vice president.

\

'{~n;"!.:~g~~7.~·t·,~~N i~',1~j: ,~(
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Commission says .: I

To the editor:

Bill Russell
Diana Porter
Bob Moore

The StUdent Chapter of the
,American Federation of Teachers

'no'
be determined after the election. If
the administration and the faculty
. refuse ,to state the role ofthe students
now, what assurance do we have that
there.will be any student role after the
election? . . '. '
'.This,' indecisiveness on •the part of

both the administration and the
faculty is a willrui shirking "of their'
responsibility to-the University com-
munity.'
.We, as students and as mem bers of

the' University community, have
demanded a system which would be
equitable and propitious to all par-
ties, includingstudents, involved in
the collective bargaining process. .
Since . the . proposed system' of

collective bargaining fails to give the
students an equal voice and position,
we therefore make the stand of
emphatically urging all -faculty
members to 'vote No on November 7
and 8 with the student interests in
mind.

.' J'

(Collective Bargaining Commis-
sion) "

,-------------------------~-~~'-------..;..,,;------..

Laurence G. Wolf
Assoc. Prof. Geog.

Chairperson, Committee Z,
UC Chapter, AAUP

Ofllycolleclive effort.solves problems
TO the editor: There are no agreed-upon

minimum salaries per rank at
U C, nor any mandatory
schedule of salary increases, such
as exist in many stat~s. We do
not, .' consequently, have any
great brain-drain into Ohio to
take advantage of this ..
, Apparently such a rationaliza-
tion of salaries has not caused
leading scholars to flee Califor-
nia or Pennsylvania for the ely-
sian freedom and prosperity of
Ohio's academe.
The lowest salary for any non-

medical UC Full Professor was
$11,095 in 1973~74. For the
Associate rank, the lowest salary
was $9,167, and for Assistant;
$8;250. These are considerably
below. the scheduled minima in
many states ..

The range of salary per rank is
such as ~o lead one to say that
several faculty members have
been paid "by title only."

In the McMicken College, for
instance, 90 percent of the Full
Professors are paid less than the
highest paid 'Associate
Professor, and about 13 percent
are paid less -than the highest
paid Assistant Professor! The
association of rank with salary is
a loose one indeed. It' doesn't
take much acquaintance with
faculty renumeration to come to
the conclusion-that is has no
rationale at all.

. This is the result of a long
history of individual, personal
salary "negotiations." A small
elite has "negotiated" successful-

-In 1973-74, the most 'recent
year 'for which complete faculty
salary data are available, the top
25 percent of non-medical UC
faculty salaries were in the range
of c. $16,200 to $34,500 (and not'

. "over $18,000 as Dr. Gilbert
claimed in The News Record of
Oct. 25). \
The bottom 25 percent ranged

from $7,500 to $10,900. I "-
doubt that the student body, or
business and professional per-
sons in the community, would
regard such compensation as
adequate in these inflationary
times, for persons with seven to
nine years of academic training,
plus subsequent years of ex-
perience.

ly. UC negotiates collectively
with virtually every component
of the campus community that'
receives, wages or salaries except
faculty members.
I do' not share the optimism of .

Drs. Gilbert, .Kuhn, Miller,
et al, about the rosiness of our.
future. Past experience indicates
that inequities based on sex, age,
or .other criteria, do. not dis-.
appear without collective effort.
The Executive Committee of
Concerned Faculty seems to
have its head in the Age of R ugg-
ed Individualism, which, alas,
died many decades ago.

J ','
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To the editor:
time Bennis had seen fit to come out nature of thisimperfect world - even ed - collective bargaining - so that we'
publicly for across-the-board in- if we don't choose to admit it. Bennis' could see exactly which intra-

On Oct. 24,' Warren Bennis,. creases plus merit raises; the AAUP language reflectedhis acute' percep- university interests are contradictory
delivered his semi-annual. All- had, continually backed Bennis' tion of these malevolent forces' in what degree, .air them,' resolve
University Faculty Address. In the "new" perspective. ' (again, see his recent interview in them as much andas openly as possi- .
last third of this speech (which was A' he ' . b .. 'f h' lk Clifton). ,b.le and then form. the hew alliance ,, .. 1 11di ., t d t t every egmmng 0 'ISta '
.sus P ICIOUSY w~ - Isse~ma e ,'Bennis 'unconsciously pin-pointed . In discussing the over-all universi- .Bennis called for to confront.unitedly:
afterwards) he openly mentioned the th dth f 11 1 f f lt ty budget, he'employed the first per- .the.real problems ofthe{1.!tuie.-For"
upcoming collective bargaining elec- , . e ear. t''!' c ahp.nesh or acu dY , h ha 'h' h'
I
, n ' ,'-0, ' , .', 'com~umca ion w, en . e ~xpresse son plural,' the "community we": "r.. .instanee, w at ' appens w 'en t e

to. .' " ' . gratitude for theopportumty 'of ad- 'we (i.e., the academic community)" 'zero-polnllation growth hitsthe 'un-
Although he stated he was "not go- 'dressing the semi-annualmeeting, 'would beneflt.more from achange inlversity fifteen years from now?

ing to speak to the merits of collective "the only times': when faculty the whole funding structure ...." But No one can look at ·UCand say it-:
.bargaining, pro or con," becaus~:he members from 'many colleges and' ,then, a few sentences later, in speak- hasn't changed.'there's a new glitter,
didn't believe: this ,(was) the time departments come together to dis- ing of faculty salaries, ,he .switched a new razzmatazz inthe image. The.
or place ... to express" his opinions, it. cuss common interests and concerns. completely and revealingly from the problem is that, it's. theadministra-
was evident that he was.in fact inten-: A . fewr.sentences later he was "community we" to the singular first .tion that has changed, progressively
tionally and with a great deal of vigor emphasizing the pressing need for person, emphasizing his private "just .become. more consClous, more un-
attempting to knock out the' faculty cooperation. TheAAUP" and humane" 'struggle to help the ified. Its channels of communication- .
economic underpinnings of the cam- desires exactly the same thing, faculty. His community spirit was are 'new and deep; their names.even
pus collective bargining thrust. In believes, however, it can be effected alienated; he wanted no changes in sound .foreign: OD! PR,edu-sta-
fact, Ron Liebau attempted in The only through systemic change, not the funding structure of faculty tion.,'. i.
New. Record to gauge the extent of .exhortative verbiage. . 'salaries. . .' The faculty, lacking the benefit of a'
Bennis' success in that regard. One argument raised' by the' The existentially chaotic. jungle centralizing force, ha~n~t uni~ermly'
"Yet inanother morerevealing, if "strange .bedfi,ello~s': ,amalgam of- Bennis struggles in would become made such changes. As 'a. result a'
more' abstract level; Bennis did un_conservat.lv. e an.d 1.iberal facu.lty.who more rational-if sys~lnatk, organiz- dangerous imbalance has appeared'

h d f 1 h ed channels existed for now hiddenintenionally have something to, say, ,ave um~el'~ 1 on y~gamst t e . . .
.•..' about the AAUP qtie~tion:Whenl1isi\AUr,·}~\.t~e:.,o~,~" b~gabo",' of conflicts ofintere~tt<;>·oJlt.A{t~r ~-~,
-:. -..'s'.'pe"e"ch'"i~:c'orisi,dereda,'s'aprodu,'cUlt 1?",olanzatH?n;'.': .';< ,:,;,".';, •... . ". . parH>f .thefaculty ~alarYq1J¢stJon}~

S dl d h : internal -to the university; part~canthe present administrational process . uppose y. we mu~t avO!. ~ e
of the universit y, as the flailing about .dlrect clash mher.en.t mad. nutting only be resolved down the X-way in

h b fl If Columbus. Closing our eyes' and With AAUP. we'd at least admitof a man consciousably attempting to .t .ere.can e con IC.tmg se -m~erests .
hi h d t A muttering words of ferverent exhor- .know and admit' what we are talkingoperate within the system as i,t now WIt ? te aca em~cc<?mmumy.. s

stands (or, more appropriately, lies), Benm~ post.ulated In hIS rec~nt .Cltf- tation won't remove the bugaboo, about when we are. There woul~ ~e a','
it is transmogrified irito a damning ton m~ervlew -on Organizational from our doorstoop. .' . . change from the synthesizing
self-indictment of that very system. ' D,,'yna~l,c,s. (OD,),' ,we. shou.,ld seek Another sad effect of Bennis' cloak .·graynessof Bennis" words to. the.'

tift of neutrality was . that he. could black and white clarity of explicit
Even the one good thing about it - c~>nl1y;" cQn~ensus prove una - preserve it only be concentrating on issues.. 'Some conflict is necessary;

the recognition and (at last!) commit- tam~ble: Just. SImply, that people
ment,albeit unclear.to faculty salary dontwanttokllleac~<?ther,a,ndthat. one small bone ofcontention in the, that's' a sad fact-ofIife. At least it
needs _was-to a great extentan ironic' .the.ycan at least be,CIVl!and u,n,.ders-" grand scope of harmonious and dis- ; would then be open, making possible

t d h t th h II harmonious things -the·bread-and- .the new spirit of unity .. " .'.si~n that collectivepargainirig.hl!.d 'an w,~, ~ e, s ~~I~g on .:
enjoyed a successful premature birth.> Some intra umversny mterests are butter issue.' ."
As The News Record duly noted indeed held in common. On the other .• It would be better to let a, deeper. Anderson is an'Englishinstruc-,

~mthe 25t!}, it was, 'after all, the first hand; some are fragmented by the . "channel of communication.be open- tor ~n{"UniversityCollege.

By RICK ANDERSON

.' .'M~rrili G~ozne~'-Junior A&S

Real,men,go.ne? BUY YOUR"
. NEWS HECORD
',SUBSCRIPTION
FOR A FRIEND
"ON

\

. SALE
NOW!!

230 OR'
T~U.C.CALl 5901

.**************'****~*****'*****************1t: '. " 'HAVE AN AFFAI'R.Wltl1 US!! ':
:' ' Non-stop music with O.J. . *
•. ' Superior Sound System - any style music! ' It
: . ' Something'diffe,rentwith DYNAMI~E results! i
•. SOCK HOP PRODUCTIONS 721-4010 *
~*****************************************~

B~rgaining subverts facUlty role atUC
By STANLEY COSGROVE considered to be students,' service,

and publications. We are a service
. monopoly, )md. are not involved

The Faculty are faced with an im- directly' in competitive free enter-
'portantdecision on November 7th. prise. '
and 8th to vote for collective bargain- It is unclear as to which specific in-
ing (AAUP as the bargaining agent) dividuals "own us." Finally, few
or to vote "no agent" - which is to faculty or administrators would
vote iagainst collective bargaining .. makepo.blic statement as to' who ,is
Ihoseofmycolleagueswhofavorthe . working for whom.
concept of collective bargaining}f one attempts to fit the industrial
would be well-advised to address model to academia, then presumably
themselves to. the question of who the stockholders correspond to the
should be bargaining with whom. taxpayers (represented by the State
Since academic experience with Legislature) and corporate manage-

collective bargaining is limited and of 'men(corresponds to the Ohio Board
brief duration, one may tum.toin- of Regents andUC Board ofDirec-
dustrial labor / management ex- tors. Up to this, point, the line of
perience in search of an answer. IIi authority is clear. Ifwe attempt to ex-
public corporations, employees tend the line, it appears to run-to the
.bargain collectively with company University Administsration, then to
.managers; who in theory serve at the the Faculty.
discretion of, the stockholders. .
, Such businesses are profit-making. ' .AdmitsStibordination
ventures, capitalized by either public' The:point'I wisht~~!llc~islhis~ By.
or privatemoney; 'Let me emphasize, the' act of, agreeing, .to collective, ,·;--- •••• --_IIIIIIi_~ •••••- •••-I1111•••••••• - ••••• iiiIii•• ~
the point that line of authority e~-'bargajningwitn the University Ad-
tends from the Board of Coporate .ministration, the Faculty .adrnits .a
Directors,t~rough' cop<mite .line 6f;authority'extending tltrougJi"
management, to the employees; In·'layers-of Vice' Provosts, .Provosts, '.
herent. in the industrial model is the and the President's Office, to the UC'

/ concept that employees petition to :J~bardof Directors. Having publicly
bargain collectively with those place m:ade this admission what are the
in authority over them. '. 'prospectsof ev~rmalcing substantive
The industrial model is not directlYchang($ in University governance? .

'applicable: to the University. We 'MYrec.6mme'Ddation is a two-step'
make no profit. Our products may be process;, . .

. • Rugby Shirts' $19.50 .
~California Turtle Necks $18.50~, 16)
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U.G.:.cONCERT COMMITTEE COOPERATION
. }'WITH W.E.B.N: . ,

. PRESENT A ,SPECIAL
TREAT FOR YOU AND

".'1500 OF YOUR MOST'INr:rMATE"
FRIENDS. AN EVENING W"TH' .

• FOR THOSE WHO "USED to, BE CATHOLIC' OR WERE
"BROUGHT UP CATHOLIC"
• FIND 'OUT WHERE .YOU ARE IN 'RELIGIOUS DEVELOP-
MENT ,
• WHY .DON'T I BELIEVE LIKE I USED TO?!
WHEN: WEDNESDAYS - NOV;.6, IJ, 20-'7P.M.-9.f>.M. '
,WHERE:St. ,GEORGES R,BCTORY', ", '.
WHO: Fr~ DACIAN FROM THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC
CENTER . ",Tilt U~I()~lJ~'~~W"

• - - .>
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ADRIATICO'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
Buzz Adriatico.Announces

That if you don't believe that
His Pizza is the best Pizza in
Cincinnati, he will personally

refund your money'
Buzz Adriatico:
An Honest man

with
An Honest- To~Goodness'

Pizza
Adriatico's New York Styl~ .

Pizza
3391 Glenmor~Av.

661-4404

Todd'Rundgre'n's
UTOPIA'

. ',.'

i ,

SATURDAY,NOV.2~d
and

SUNDAY, NOV. 24th
,at 8 p.m.

EMERY AUDITORIUM
8t100 EAST CENTRAL. PARKWAY.
AT VINE & CENTRAL PARKWAY

RESERVED TICKETS
$5.50 - FLOQR

$5.00 - QALCONY
. Locations --Tickets on sale at:

U.C. Box Office·
and all ticketron outlets
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Ring Sets, A little Different

Way to ~ay .. ,:1LOV~ YOU.
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UC Mummers retaln intent of FeUfer pJay
~ , ' '. , "', '.. I

" By'~NNE M()NTAqljE ' brilliantly nerve:'w;acking')p'r:~du~-:dazzlirig ~rriountof spark and
Cartoonist :'Jules .' Feiffeihas tion:" '. ,,', ,. . ." ,,,,. . ":energy.Iti$ .Jody Pramesa Knapp as

applied his keen satiric pento a vast .The outline of the first act is thii~Arriazoilian daughter who walks
range .of social.jssues and human straight-out of TV sit~c:om:daugh'ter away withtophonors, however. In
idiosyncracies, from busing to in- brings finance home to meet family; hertwo.long monlogues, one a litany:
security with revelatory accuracy. daughter marries finance in living of daily hassles, the other-a tirade
His ,1967 play "Little 'Murders" room, Onemight expect stereotypes, against her new, husband she
zeroes .in on' "urban. anxiety,'~or perhaps broad caricatures, but in- authoritatively commands our atten-
domestic. 'tension; .. ~ndsenseless ' stead each character is.erigagingly in- tion, , .
vi ole nee with the same stinging wit dividual. .The character of the fianceAlfred
and hones·tY'.These targets are pretty Christopher Weidenbackand is itself passive and insipid (he offers
numerous and [ar':flung for a two- Barb Himes as the parents project no resistance to numerous muggers,
hour, two-act. plaY,'but .the UC.theirmiddl,e-age<L' Q4Jrks:"andsimply'acceptirig themas part-of city
Mummers directeqby.Davtdll~veia.tw·hches/ -.convindri'gly'; 'Jim life); but BruceHall's performance is
ha ve brought. the drastically "Semmelman . gives ihepotentially:' la~klustre far'. beyond the rei
desperate elements together in' a . vapid role of the homosexual. son .a • q~ure~en~s of the r?le. He mumbles]
. , " """,' . . hIS VOIce IS expressionless. . ,

" ;': ',' . '. ,"In ActII, though, the.icharacter
"changes 'and so does his delivery to .'.

some extent. After a gloriously ab-'
surdweddingceremonytfirank Dun-
can' isa . fine laid-back -Village'
minister), the focus shifts to the
violence and chaos of the streets ...
Alfred: learns to aggress, and at the
same time starts to crack up, concen- :
trating on the "little dots" which form
everything. In these scenes Hall com-.
es to life a bit. .' .

, ;, '.". '. "' \' '( ,.,
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?L:B~ROQI,JE~ORN -AND~UM' •. . 15, AMERICANA-r: This, collection.
PET,AT:THEIR' F1NEST":"Featuring, ' I'[neludesCrofe's Grand Canyon Suite,
tha'renownea'Mau~i~e Andre & Adolf ;',.' Gershwin's American in 'Paris, Mac-
Scherbau'in;playing :~orks:by.CordI,; 'Dow~lI' s Piano'COncertoNo, 2,:Bern,
Purcell, Handel, Viv~ldi"Hay<Jn:.l~1o, -:» ' stein's Candide Overture.JIve's 4th' of'

, za~; Albi~o~i;tele~an;"J:S,~~~h:;, 'S~" I' A·lb· . $1 98' du JulyandWashington'sBirthd~ySuiles,
and TorMhc-5 reco.~dset-:- .' .....I.ng .. e. ums, • an up Gould's American Salute and .other

NOW ONLY,S9,·?IlBoxedSet 'Va'l e' '$4 '9' 8 :t' '$9" '98' famous pieces-e-Brecordset-e-i. -
, "," " .' US... o. • NOW ONLY $6,98

. .' SchyvanhCat~log Li$f$11.~8 tO$2,9'.98"

"stR~~!n~,!~Yi··.·' .

Now's the time to bUi'l~ your

. music librar.yl, ',. .'

'.~."'.

, '10, STRAVINSKYANDHIS Music
. --~~Lim~ted.Editio~"-:=incl~ding . Pe.

trouchka, Rite of Spring, .Firehird
,·Suite,'.Symphonyof Psalins and other
pieces, London' Philharmonlc Orches-
tra.conducted ~y Ernest Anseimcl"';-'-
4 record 5e.I:-' .NOWONLY. $8.98

.~'" 16, THE CLASSICALBALLET....::.ln'
eluding the beloved Nutcracker Suit~, -:

. { Swan'Lake,"Delibes-Coppelia, and.Syl-
. via Suites, Giselle and -Chopin's Les '
. Sylphides""'3' record s~t-'
, .. NOW ONLY. $6:98
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Stevie Wonder conql.iers;G.ardeos'
.\ ,. , ' _ " _ \ " . ''. • ~ , • I'" : •. ' .." .. ,.~. '. '. .' '. ". .1

By TERRI RHOADES being featured~1). various magazine " ~~~r~::goingt~ do them a lot bett~r.l'
I have two things to say about covers (seelast week's Newsweek) 'I this portion oft-he performance

'Stevie Wonder: he sure can sing and think it would. be .safe 'to say thatvincluded theatrical. renditions .'of
, he sure can bump ...a showman in the. Stevie Wonder's-musicis universally some iof the major, "golden oldies"
true sense of the word; as he and his appealing.," ' . (Beach Boy and Beatle tunes as well
touring ensemble, Wonderlove, Just as there's no doubt about his as songs like "I heard it through the
demonstrated last Friday night musical ability, Friday night's perfor- Grapevine" and "Respect").
before a nearly packed Cincinnati mance demonstrated Wonder's. Wonder's- enthusiasm' andrenergy
Gardens. ' .., .abilities, in stage presence alone, to spread'to the audience, creating'a

Wonder's performance was able to entertain a crowd of over eight thou- good' time for both the performers
-t rans cend what is generally, sand under. the 'mostadv~rsecon-andthe 'audience.
acknowledged as the blight of Cin- "ditions:He and: Wonderl()Ye 'ex- ,w onderlov~'s accompaniment,
cinnati concert sites. His-lyrics were hibited a full repetoire of talents -. when in fun instrumentation,' tended
actually intelligible and acoustical . from sensitively rendered love. songs ' to distort sound and, at-times, was a
distortion didn't' gobble up the dis- to hardcore getupandboogie, or, in bit -overwhelming, 'especially the
ti~cttorial quality of his voice. I'm by this case, bump music, ' three female vocalists who tried to
no means suggesting that the Gar- The' set consisted·' of all of emulate, in style and delivery, The
dens' has _ made acoustical . im- Wonder's super-hits, and then some.supremes. The piercing; screeching
provements. It included: "Fingertips;" "For Once quality of their voices 'Was not quite
It's senseless to try to analyze or In My. Life," "My Cherie Amour," suited' to' the alr,eady'inape~uate

criticize Stevie Wonder's musical "Superstition" and, of course,' "You acoustics. They 'performed best \\I hen
abilities. Considering the fact. that, are the Sunshine 'of My Life." Ad- doing the bUI11P with Stevie. This
starting 'waYba~k,in"his l\:tqyC>,wp' ditionallyhedid a wholestring of 50s partoftheperformance was an all-
days, he'~,h~dcha:~t {o.ppjng'sib,gles,: tunes introducing them with "we're out 'visual and physical experience
andmillion seller LP:s in addition tqgoing to do abunch of old songs-by replete with: strobe 'and full colored,'
be;:~g & GnimmY~~l\vard winner and' . some otherpeoplet'.and added.ronly roving spotlights, -.. . '

,. "-. ,.,~. . " .. "The 'bump sessionwould normally
'be considered the climax-of theper-

.--f'ormance, after such an expenditure
of energy. But Wonder kept going for
another 45 minutes with ceaseless
energy, churning out more and more.'

Twocharacters who walk on.unex- . Little mention' needs to -be made
pectedly, 'iss1,1e'a_single·iqlpa~~ioned. ~bout., the back-up group whose-
monlogue, the 11 leave. never to.return 'namelunfortumitely(orfortunately)
'provided' comic high points .• Phil 'forget Thi group's music 'was vir- .
Fusciello as a judge trying to impress tuallyIost due to the distraction of it's
upon the atheisiic.young,cc'ou'ple the lead singer. This dynamic superstud,
, values of God, hard work; .and the: clad, in tight whitepants and a tee-
. American dream.gives his spier withshir(acce~tuating bulging biceps, did
~marvelous gradiloquen ..ce;Thom~s morewith hisbody than his music,
James Hamilton as a harried cop try-' Near the end of theconcert -Miss
ingtosolve345randommurdersfair': Black Teenage' Cincinnati 1974
, ly throbs with nerves and frustration: presented Wonder with a bouquetof .

After-the laughter has faded, adis-. carnations and Vice Mayor William
comfiting.senseof paranoiaremains, .Chenairltpresentedhim, with a key to
Don't walk home alone afjerseeing thecity. Unf'ortunatelyhe couldn't
"Little Murders.:~ Remairiingprrfor-' stay around-to use 'the key.hewalked ,
mances are Fnday ,and Saturday' off the stage and got on a transit bus
November 8 and 9at8 p.m. inWi~s'(')n . that had pulled practically up to'the
Auditorium. . back-of the sta~e. " '

, ,... _.'
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IHarry .ChapinatHomecomingconcert·l I
tfl,ln~portation,arrangemeilts in New' . tivating.
York, J was given a full hour in which It wasn't Chapin's singing alone
'to nurture a case of the fidgets. Harry that created thatcaptivating sound.
Chapin would have to be a five-star Michael Masters' cello (yes, that's
wonder in order to appease me. . . right, eel/o) added all· .kindsof
He was that and more. A Marjoe coloristic effects. It became a country

Gertner-Livingston Taylor type in a fiddle, a percussion' instrument, an
floppy white peasant shirt, he exuded· exquisitely mellow voice at ap-
an easy, earthy charm, an irresistable propriate moments; _
ebullience ashe chatted with the . Lead guitarist Ron Palmer con-
crowd and his sidemen, establishing tributed laconic comments and a set
the kind of rapport that makes for a of funny four-line songs which

Chapin's . last-minute go'od-time concert. dded hchanged the pace and a ' to t e
. His, songs spoke for themselves, free-wheeling feeling of the evening.

--',though. Their straightforward, un- True to folk-music tradition,
sophisticated lyrics tell stories about
.o~~er people as well as himself, a Chapin made an angry politicalcom-
refreshing change from the total nar- ment which he followed ,up with two
eissism of many songwriter-singers. message songs, "Sniper" and "Song
He's so convincingly Sincere that it's' for Myself," both of which reflectthe
hard to believe he hasn't -been an ag- concern for individual conscience-

, ing DJ~ a fat, barmaid, a trucker; a .following rather than mass action.
.fI;ontiersman.· Hisfinal nurnber.n children's song
. His melodies are simple, many are .rerniniscent of ,PP&M's "Day is

-unmemorahle, but his distinctive Done" called "All My Life;s a Circle"
voice, which just' for the sake of brought it all together in a wave of
critical chutzpah I'd describe as optimism the likes of which I haven't,
Nilsson with guts, makes them mov- experienced· since my folk heyday. '
ing, exciting, tender, completely cap- It's nice to know it'sstillaround.: I.

, .By TOM'H()~ZEA <
Many of todays modern rack folk

and folk musicians have become so'
wrapped up with themselves, their'
groups,' and their busy concert
schedules they pay little attention to
others or to benfiting others ,by their
own successes. Many have wasted.
their own successes by not taking ad-
vangages .of opportunities; and
spreading their' personal.' fame to
other areas, trying' to improve the
world. Harry Chapin is one of the few
musicians willing to make astrongef-
fort to help arid benefit others by his
own success of recent years. . .
By his achievements in music and

the fame he has gained , Harry
Chapin has chosen to take the time to
help people seeking' help' for
worthwhile causes. Chapin a resident
of Long Island has his phone number .'
listed in the local directory. Students'
from the local high schoolscal]: him
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Catl'knockTemple'from,ranksof unbeaten
," ~Y,JORI)4N B,LEZNICK thecros~bar~'nd UC-(+3)was~22-20e (Jim) Kelly always keeps tellin' me.to~ted~iu~rte~b~ck~ Joachim com-
<; Ten seconds remained on the clock victor over a Temple team that had Keep your-head down and" followipleted 15 out of 32 passes for 245
and the score: was 20::19 in favor of wOQits 14 previous encounters. ". through." 0 " 'yards but threw four interceptions.
T~mple .. Most p'f, the" I8;303,"A guy gave me a penny at half- Earlier in the contest, when . Dana Bible, a Bearcat.defensive
homecoming fans gathered last time," remarked ajubilant Shepherd.' Shepherd came off the field .crying back who made one of the .four in-
Saturday In Nippert Stadium were "I put it in .my pants.as a good luck after he had missed an extra point terceptions, indicated toot Joachim
anxiouslystandingontheirfeettosee symbol. 1 guess it worked. Didn't-it." attempt following UC's. first was telegraphing where he was going
if Temple, would repeat. their one Just, before kicking the, winning touchdown/Coach Tony Mason told ',to,~hr()w 'the ball. /
point victory of last year; or whether fieldgoal, Shepherd stood alone on .hirn, "Calm down, Shep. You're go- "Joachim's a two-look quarter-
kicker DanShepherdwould win the. the field psyching himself up for the ing to win, the game for us." . back," stated Bible. "He looks one
game for UC by connecting on a 26:" most important kick of his career;' But the key to the Bearcat's victory way and then turns to the receiver.
yar'd field goal attempt.; "'. "I didn't think I'd ever get to kick.l was the way the defense, handled You don't read, the first look. On the
'Shepherd's attempt 'easily cleared just.keptsaying to myself what coach Steve Joachim, Temple's .highly- second look, you break towards the

ball and the interception is yours for
theasking." ' ' , ,

Mason agreed -with Bible's state-
'ment 'on' Joachim. "He threw op-
posite of where he looked, Joachim
~asalso concerned with-the pass rush
our defensive line was giving him,"
added Mason.
Joachimdenied that the UC secon-

,dary knew where he was-going to
" , throw the ball. "They were just guess-

ing on the ball, Lforced my passes a
couple of times.Maybe~1 was trying a
little too hard, The offensive line '
protection was good' most of the
game. 1just had a bad 'day.
,"Our offense kept ,putting' the ' "
defense in the hole. It was just a
. matter of time before they'd(Uq
"pull, the game out,", J oachim stated.

, .:"'.'.,:,After they converted a John Viltro
" interceptlooirito atouchdewn late in . .
the third quarter to take a 16~13lead, UC f,lankerNapoleon Outlaw eludes Temple defender to catch a Henry
DC could not take advantage of Miller aerial Jn last Saturday's 22-20victor'Y. over the.Owls;
~.several opportunities to salt the game .' .
. away. '. \ , . "We should've kicked the, field With, just over two, .minutes
'. Early in the last period of play" goal," stated Mason. "But 1 thought remaining, Joachim led Temple on
safety Tom' Marvaso mtercepted that if we score the touchdown then, an II play-79 yard scoring march
another Joachimpass and returned it we'd have the game ,won}' , with fullback Henry Hynoski getting
~5 yards to the Temple 23-yard line. On.the next.series of downs, defen- the touchdown on an eightyard run.
The Bearcats advanced the ball as far sive end Heiner Steffen picked off a Temple kicker Don Bitterlich added
as the Temple eight-yard line where' Joachim pass at. the Temple 20 yard the extra point to give Temple a 20-19

, Mark Carter/The News Record' quarterback .Henry Miller was un- line. Several r~nning p~ays~esulted in lead.' . \" ." " -,
~~t,'saf,ty To.~,"Matvas.'oIs tacid,e~.by ,Temple's Rich Dowiak after a shorl punt return.' i~'last ., " .successful on a fourth down pass to' a fourth and mches situation at the But :UO carrie.roaring back when:

Saturday s !fl,anker Terry Canard intheend zone.. eleven, Mason again spurned the Miller completed a series of passes to
Q~me in Nlpp4itrtStadium. '." : , ' ~" " : ' ',.'..":';: . .., '". \ .' < . . . field goal attempt and.halfback.Jay tight end JeffWest andwidereceivers

.m,'" .a."liI,'d"'"e',r',,·S>. r e"ta 'I-n'. '. U' n dete,'a'I'e' d sta tus ' , ) Bonds fell short ofa first down on a, Jimmy Kelly and Napoleon Outlaw:'n .Judo demonstration thrust up .the middle. to set up Shepherd's winning field:
;,' ," ',' " . ", .,' , " . ., ." . " '" " On the next play from scrimmage, goal.' .
;, ··..·',By PA~L RAkEL'" ' for 13yards and a Raiderfirst down. 50 minutes to an hour 'and' the time. The UC .Judo team and coach temple halfback Bob Ha:rris Perhaps the real reason for".
~.'1I0g'sBacori~adj~tplayeq one of From there Coffey hooked up with , limit.is determined by having 4& plays Joseph Mansour will be giving a judo fumbled the ball right into the,hands , Temple's loss can be attributed to the'
tltcir best games but still went down Terry Walbori1on' a. 54 yard per -gamecIt's supposed to be one self-defense .demonstration ' on. of UC linebacker. Clarence Sanders. "Sports Illustrated" jinx. Two weeks
to adisappointing'defeafiltthe hands t~uchdown bomb which; gave the hand tag, but sometimesressembles Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in 'Yhen. faced witha fourthandgoal 'ago,t.hisma~azine,did a feature on
ofthe still unbeaten Raiders, 12-6.. Raiders. their twelve points and pro football. During the RaiderS-Sandel' Hall (Lobby 2). For-further situation at the Temple two.rMason the rejuvenation ofthe Temple foot-
~ If it is any consolation to Hog's provided the winning margin. Hog'sgame the tempers flared after a 'information, call, 481-7012 or 475- finally elected to go with the, field ball program. But as any educated'
Bacon they are the only team to have ,Hog's Bacon record slipped to .500 couple of rough tags but the alertness 59.17. 'goal and Shepherd connected from sports fan Knows, any team recogniz-
scored on the powerful Raiders so far at 2:-2and virtually eliminates them ofthe referees prevented any further 19 yards out to give UC ,a 19'-13 ed in "Sports Illustrated" IS sure to
this year. They did it the hard way, from.the playoffs. The Raiders on the altercations. margin:' meet doom in the near future. '
too, starting on their own 25yard line otherhand.are now in solepossession . '.-
andmarchingSuyards in six plays to .offirst place in the league at 4-0 and ,All these facts and fi~u~e.sare ~he
the Raiders 25.where QB Gary Ruff, have already Cllnc,hed-aspot in the,' same throughout eachdlVl~iOn of 10-
UJ;f·.~HY.t: •.t},OIf·,'" {i..':'" 1-~""',' ''''0' n:pl!'- """"!' < .•••• ..,.",,":;u& •..• ~"'·"'·,.iles'~r 'u~tramural football but the elementau IYlIl(eJVIOt Irr Qe'.rareorner-crtae- .pOSt--seas'on--"p••"y-·fegftfu g.-Or" tm;--'~" ~..,..""""'C--~..,..- -:"-'~7,"-'"''-''_''"---''''' ' .
end zone.,' " .' t . ' outcome of their' finalgame' tp'hight th~fse'plmites'tne'lO~epen~ent teague
" However, it\V~s (0'0 littleand.tooagalnsttheUC vets Club.: " £ro~ntheoth~~ two IS v~r~e~y;~, '
!a,te" as the Raiders had already There are three different divisions ' In the Raiders league there are two'
posted' twelve "points on the of, intramural football at UC; the squads made up of future lawyers.
scoreboard earlier ,in ~ ..similar dorms, the fraternities, and thein- Also'intllesaniedivisionisanROTC
fashion.'lI11P PendletQo;the Raiders dependents. The independents, (of team.' lJC's ,baseball team is
~an_ager;~!io ~ad twoirtterceptions 'whichHog'sBacon andtheRaiders represented by two squads as is the
~nthenight ahdnearly a third, pick- are members), are the largest divisionvwrestting team. The pre-med
~'Qff:an erran] Ho~'spass early in by far with sixty teamsand~n , students have foul' .separate teams
the secondperiodat his own 35 andiaverageofIc players per team. The and the' engineering department is
~ctiOted,tenyards to the Raiders won teams are split up into six different .also representedwith two. , • '
45. From there '~aiderQB Shannon leagueseach with ten members. They" These ate but a few of the various
Coffeyconnecte'q with;Bruce Bagley play only intheir o\Vllleagueq!1ring ,,'.types of intramural football. teams
'~o"'the\ ..fiist,pl~y,. for;.,,'a ~5 yard the-regularjeason (5games);:o ~nd "..that make up.the independentleague ..
fouchdow» passand.it.was quickly 6-" after'that the two top teams (those The .others mainly consist of a wide
D;:Raid~rs:' ".' . . with the best-records) from each background of UCstudentslooking
(It,was·a back!lndfor\thstr~ggle un,: league meetin the playoffs which is fora.chance to get involved. .. ",
tir"mi(1way)nto the third quarter one loss-and you're out."; ." " . Coach Glenn Sample, the .in->
Wh¢n theRaiderswent to the.air and. .Allgames~re played :on ,tfam uralvdirector, comm,ented,;,·
ip.:ildethingshappen:. They started 00 weeknights .from 7 to lOo'clockat:"We've had some cold' days but
their;owri,35,yardfine and wasted no ' Nippert.Stadium or the fields adja- ..overall the weather has.be~n'good,
time:,Coff¢Yhlt ..Bagley for 8 yards to cent to the' stadiumfbehind Armoryanq the program is .progt~s~ing just
thd3: Artothercojnpletionwasgood Fieldhouse). E~ch ~ame usually lasts: ~.fiQe."(' ..· . "
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PAREN1S SlUDEN1S FACUI1Y
.~ •• ~ ;0,; ';'··~~·KEEP'INTol.IcH-:WIY~(YFlE LAT"EST:N'EWS~~~~~:~p

"IT EMS~S'PORTS-ED1TOR IAlS:AND CLASS IF IEhs'
'THE NEWS RECORD BRINGS TO YOU'EACH
TUESDAY AND FRIDAYBYA SUBSCRIPTION

TO YOUR FRONT DOOR. ACT NOWFOR WINTER AND
" ,SPRING QUARTER SUBSCRIPTIONS.

SEND THE NEWS RECORD TO:
:NAM E'.·•••• ,••••• :~••••••.••••••. '•.• '••,.'.' •. ':. :;•..•. ': .".• '•.. ; .........•....... : .•.•••..•..•. , .•...•
ADDRESS' .~•••. ~.. , •.,.• .:••.•.. ,•..... ~"."",.: .. ,;":.".,,, ) H' •• ,••.•• ' •••••••••• : N 4
CITY-STATE-Z,lP •• ;';·;·;;;.'.,'·.';; : •••. ;.' .. · ' ' ,.,.' ; .. ;,.•...•.•...••••.. ~•.,.,', 0." ,

PLEASE SENI),~HE NEWSRECORp TOMYHOMEAT 5.00 PER.QUARTER. 0 ORAT"
P.REAL SAVINGS ,OF 10.00 FOR BOTH ,QUARTERS 0 '.., .,
ENCLOSED: ,CH ECK CASH ~.. ~MQN EV ORD fR ., .

, 'ANNOlJNCEMENTS

OPEL 73WAGON;,newtires.Radio,l.850,
2'81-8513.· . . .

• i'

, '",'

ANNOUNCEMENT~
. STUDENt GOVERNMENT· CABINET· HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED to the News
AND COMMITTEE positions are open. Record? ' .
Come to room 222.or call 3041.

IINSURANCE-AUTO-MOTORCYCLE, '
Discount rates, John Bauer Assoc.. Inc.
732-1716.

CONGRATULATIONS WOMEN'S GOLF
TEAMon awinning season....seeyou in the
spring. '

ADM INISTRATIVE·or executive assistant
must enjoy creative and repsonsiblework
in the field of higher education. Highly
skilled in shorthand andtypinq. EXCellent
benefits: Hebrew Union' College, Mrs.'
Bartel 221~1875.

I ONCEWONA CONTEST, first prize: one
ticket to the uc Homecoming, second
prize two tickets to the UC Homecoming.
KVM.· ,

JOIN THE WOMEN'S, AtHLETIC
ASSOCIATION ...today. VOTE NOV. 5 Wolterman for congress,

2nd district. . ". . '
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO The News F.lecord
for Winter and'Sp,ring quarter $5.00 per
quarter.

TO THE WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM...You
looked good all season;..
CONGRATULATION.S WOMEN'S FIELD
HOCKEY fer "Pucking" Miami, you great.
SUNDAYNEWYORKTIMES, delivered on
Sunday 861-9191. .
CAMPUS TYPING. dollar a page. 281-
7155. .

FUTURE CPA's learn hoWto prepare for
the CPA exam. Becker CPA Review

. Course:Call collect, 'Cinti. 513-651-4487,
Dayton 51&426-5087.· ' . .

NEWMAN BIG BROTHERS, Call for men
who are 19yearsor older. Giveyourself for
two .Saturday a'1ternoons.· Establish
.positive relationship with teenage boy.
Call 861-1234

"

( ) Announcements
( ) ,Misc.
( ) For Sale:~
() Wanted

UC JUNIORWOMEN'S HonorarySociety
r:neetingThursday. November 7,at 7pm. in
room 401B TUC. Get involved in service'
projects. a~d activities now...

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name • e".' •• ' ••• JO •• " ••••••••• " •• 0 ••••••••• : •••• e.•. " •• "o ••••..•..• Date .

. ,t.,·

Mdress ~ : : :. r: ; ; phone No.

RATES.
10 cents a word·
50 cent munimum

, .

AmountNo. Words Times Run Date Inserted

AD:. '.M IS.cELI.A'NEO'US'..
Will, I like you, becausei IikelTlewhEmI'm

'< with you. Happy Birthday: .Dorina~.
.MI:ET YOUR BOSS.on' your own terms.
Where? At Caree(Day1~?4, Nov. H, TUC
,9:00-5:00. .' .. .., .." ' ..
tlAPPY 20 Bev from DBKJC.

. . .1/

CHECK ENCLOSEDFOR
$ .

Mail. Form With Remittance
To; ..Unjversityof Cincinnati
News .Record .
230'Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 .

WAYTel 'GO "Frick Frack Fruck,' for be~
:i~g\~FIB's 'Bearcat of the Week" W.A.A.
.~oileSy.ot.i... . .' ....
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